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EDITOR DESERET NEWS

I1 wonder if the sun shines as brightly on you
there aias iiit does on me bereiherebere whether the birds
detillstill sing as sweetly as they used togtoito whether
the soft summer breezes still gently fan your
cheeks the soothing music of the rippling
brooksbrous still salute your ears while the fra-
grance and fruit of the more stately trees
charm and delight your benyessenses

1 I1 am anxious to know for judging from the
reports occasionally brought by some godgold
buntinghunting fortune seeking individual one might
suppose thatthai your sun had set in everlasting
night that an impenetrable gloom bunghung1 over
you that dangers and horrors surrounded you

that the volcano of human pasipassionsions had up
heatedheaved ind overthrown the foundations of so-
ciety that humanity religion right were
trampled underfootunder foot that wrong oppressoppressionlonsions
and the basest passions raged rampant
throughout your domain that all confidence
between man and man was destroyed that
darkness confusion and distress enveloped
youyon ahileawhile a worse fate than that which befell

and pompeii abated you
I1 may riotnot have been as observing as some

folks but positively I1 have seen no indications
of such a terrible convulsion of nature
everything seems to move alongalonz the even
tenorlenor of itsita wayllway the suns in the same place
unless cymy eyes deceive me

the moon andsniani stars tontoo sweetly shine
and speak their origin divine

I1 believe every things in its right eor else
my headsbeads in ait wrong condicondlconditionlonion which is it
dear newsyahrews it is true I1 occasionally meet
some individual who tells me in all serious-
ness that JiKelace lotlottot running away from sodom
he iais makingmaking hishia escape arm ibis doomed ter-
ritory in order to save himself from all these
impending evilsevila which are to overtake your ill
fated readers

these poor pious souls say there is19 too
much wickednesss for hemthem to live near you I1
wonderer if youre really worse than sodom
As good a man as old lot managed to live
there and got along very well too till the
day of0 its destruct ionlon may be they too have
had an angelic warningwarningL to flee from the wrath
to comellcome but it is to be hoped that their ter-
ror andaud anxiety to escape will not be so great
as to cause them thoughtlesslythought lesly of course to
deprive other people of their legitimate means
of escape alsoalio

what a miserable excuse just imagine if
you can what a delightful state of things
would have existed ifit when that war took
place in heaven whichchic we read about when a
portion of its inhabitants rebelled against the
almighty and chose satan for their leader
if thenjbf n those who wished to do right and stand
by the government of their father had said
meretherebere iais too much wickedness here for us we
will leave that was just what his satanic
majesty wanted them to do but they hadbad
better sense and stood and fought it out like
inen or angels which everyou please and
finally kicked out those rebellious rascals and
had heaven all to themselves

now mr devil would like to play the same
game here hutbut he cant come it lNneithereither can
he persuade any to leave only those whoI1
should we have to figfightelitalit him and his force
would stand and look on till they found out
which would whip and then join the
strongest side whichever that might be

how little confidence such individualindividuals must
have in truth in nature or in god to think
that wrong will triumph over right away
with such a dark faithless spirit its all right

all bright to me right may suffer for
awhile but thank god it must it WILL tri-
umph for right iaIs truth and truth is al-
mighty away then with our fears let us
rusttrust and conquer y
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enclosed you will receive the reportreports sheetbeet
of the european independent companycompanY which
I1 have forwarded from the first convenient
pointpont

we are tratraveling at a slow rate owing to the
largenesslargene93 ofot the company and the lameness of
our cattle which arises from thetho fouls or foot
evil this will necessarily cause our pro-
visions to run shortabort but I1 hope we will be able
to arrive near bybv before we need supplies I1
will travel as fast aaas possible to obviate this
difficulty but should we need assistance I1
will inform you by letter or express

our accidents have been but silsllalight and few
with but one ex was a stampede
of ten teams resulting in the death of one
man instantaneouslyy and breaking the leg of
one and wounding five othersother but I1 am happy
in stating that the injured are recovering we
have no other sickness in camp

praying the lord to bless you I1 remain
yourstours R F
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william stegie and family lara onnown
jamesjines dicion neldnelsbpi and battle neisennelseajohn A stalker rider andnj olaole01 velson
mildred johnson juhnjohn Chrid tianlian yemenyegen and
N W birdno and familyimily family
john owen john johneilJohnJohlderlerxetl andna farnal
marymrry B farellpareli john larsnn and family
solomonSolsoionnonornon gametgarnet abdaad familyfronir narna iaronzaronlarnlarh and family
knochenoch lewdew laIs addaad family nl family
R LI1 barell anddd family karenkrenanne milton sodand family Nlarlliririetie
samuil dicksdickunin oia andaud family

R EZ kent andnd family berilla johnenjohnsen
feorigeorce0 sparks bengt andami allya malmgren
martha smith hannahnannah
gergegeorge pierce and family pernella jorensen
LUlucindoCindo and lucy A oalycady andre aniani milemine ekeland
Uhannahanah sparks aanna christian and ma
daniel campbell and family bergtor
jamesjamis morellmotell A 0 and ingreinere nyborg
amon campbell and family anders gildnd earnerkerner nelsennelson
samuel hindyhandy and family lehulebu inrainna sandberg
george sparks and family magnusmagnue and turidur jerne
samuel and grace davidson benhen
satahsarah parsons christina Magn ulem
maroitaro rymerkymer copter johnsen andmud family
william mckay and family gadai erasmus
ann and harymary garvycarvy vickavicks and gustaf jorgesenJor
wl llamham and materimaren nelsen
jahn bassett and family andersen and ramitami
lucinda ann and lobitjoba A ly

roothoot jhon
edmund and james dicksdiets anne hansenhanen
mary eveline nellsneils nelsenneisen
james goodwin sradd familyfaill lars jensen
charleicharlesi and ann clipton karenearen M Gorengorensengeansear
robert anani j and eilzaellza gar jens B jensen

ettnattitt II11 ikelikei roRote and family
phoebe james A aadand chibches ingison tomson

W gibson goren sorensenSoren sn and family
william gittings and family frederick and
george watonwatson and family family
margaret axley L jensen
james naybay anne
mary and joseph 11 caykay jensjena and hans jensen
eilzaellia slack anle dersomSi
johnjobu GC reader and family anne didero
oatCatcathareneCatharkartnehartneinelne glasqia a sophia Cid erstrom
L vl anikniand charlotte anders HokelnokelII iergserg and family
ellzaeliza einaelna anna and christen an
sarah steers derson
james and mary A finlay allya

monfon john larren and family
saraharah alexander and daugh C A 9

ter william wright and family
thomas wand john frost
rotenkotenrotrol en and amolamo Greengreenwellweliwell and family
Phlpphillp mary and ellen if ann hill

sharp joseph
i john ott elward Hasknak
jeremiah stocks and family J 0 dorrow anil family
stephen coup seth wood and family
christopher sf estonegton tryphene fairchild sewseneb
thomas stocks and family tryphene fairchild junjub
johnbohniiH gordon and family william cole and family
ann smith lianiianliaiiaafann cucutleroutlertlerier and family
joephjoseph wentel william CoroCRocrounseroundsunde and famitami
john larsen and family ly
lans oien richard W callcill
maria Hyal teny rachelrachael williams and family
anna marsenmarten david evans
nellsneils harsen charles Hnarmanirman and family
dedrick funck and family T lomassomas and anaann rogersroger
hannah and sidnea johnson william howell
oler fullfuli waien and family john j ones
jhuahu johnsen and family jamesjamea price

total number of personspersonsp
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frederick wesleiykeiereeler alexanderAleaie xanderiander piper and famtamfamilyllyliy john
eingkins anna kirkseirkkirk elleneilen jonesjoness betsey levilylL tl garret
anthomyanthony wilson john G hoglandhokland and family james
whit headhemd charlos C dolln charles n11 annmaryandaud manymary crow
james davenport ann booth mary gurneygunney lewis Os0
born caroline harrisnarris and family agnesalnea steelssteel patrick
bailsbansba ns

henry A smith boals Pa lanteen john harveysIIarveyarTey jesse
field and family john raylortaylor alexander ott and wife
frncis boltobollo shadrach jones thomas biker francis
broadbent isaac howellsII thomas bonhurstLon hurst matthew
and wm mottiemott adam pall john and george hornorhorrocksrocks
william royd daniel jacobs jacob wagowagon13 Ffederick
holland benjamin P Morten grane samuel youngtoung an-
drewde eissip nellsneils andersennandersenAnderbeniseni josiah combs
josiah benjamin and anna harmannarmanIIarman johephjoseph
and maria davisdavist wililamwilliam crowther james and alice
crane

john evans william davisa Tislaesen henrshenry
eliyaellza and edmund lovesy thomas foote afe and child
elijah parsons noah mee john bone william and
ellzaeliza slack ilelielle kendbend jane williams samuel Fletchfletcherrr
thomas prill thomas jones margaretmargMarR arut anutanil william bite
william and emily hattnatt joseph price robert and obaschas
narmanharman david longhurstLongnongburstburgt john and davilcavil bouletlouis
thomasthomar lenham daniel isaac alienallen william
ueyhey joeph Beadeabeacroft and family john marcroftitarcroft and
family william W reed daniel john and
ellen Sutberlands david roberts simon smith john
itragsgg

jamas nodes jabizJAN z dangerfieldDangerfieldildis daniel hoiiorio wife
and child willlimwilliam cook john chamberlandChamberlandp james IL
elgg william walker and family total 13
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mark and bithiah lindsey paul henry and eilsells morimorl

ell thomas sarah ann lewis
richard illias richard A cooperscooper agnes barrel ellen
lydelydes emma booth maryannieMaryannne nuns james narrisharris
sarah and catharine Farfurrerfarrerreri henry and family
ann wright and daughter ann godfrey jospphjoseph gilbert
hdward moor and family emma cook willi 1 jarvis

I1 and family 4
thomas martinymartin reuben atkins henry andn james

hobbs john smith and family martha mcray and
family tontun stewartstewarts mary kirkpatrick henry
florence william andnd lovinalovana manniia abraham doffenduffan
william adamsadamse il lizabeth watson clara bartlett cath
aninebrine fahyfaby john incelince william wild and fefamilymllyliy mar-
garet and john thornier ebenezer and sarasarahb beazley
thomas and louisa M lycock is henry 1I emma
slade richard and sarah jones fanny rryfry frances E
and sarah A pearsonnj joseph and mary schonSchod eidiseldis thos
schofield

elizabeth Glcledelledell joseph and sarah broadbentnt ellz-
abethab th dixondimon william whitehead mary heathornhenthornneathorn
squire thorntonThornchorn ron mary ann and franklin andrews
william and jane Rob tsongisonlson benjamiaBenj amiaamla and ellraellza lamb
edward and mary J shanks

james and catharineCatharoathar lne davleydetdyt mettymiry shaw and family
mary and frankiinfranklin devies thomas and maryann dick-
insonlaoninon william swings louisa budd andaalaai family abas
wilonallon and family jojosephceph ligget mary ward and fami-
lylyp jameyjames turnbull benjamin george andancl tiarnar
riet jones george stedmanStedluaniuan john and ann carew V gb ta
uariamaria jane and alice nansonhansonliaIIaobonocon esther teat8 george
reid rebeccrebece and adelaide narrisharrisII arris jonathan
hambam janran mitchellMl matilda barrettbarBir rett aim
mathias albyon

0 A Titi lugglugy albertineAlbert lne Bertelberteibertelsonsony caroline simeon
carl rosburggandand fafas nily larslarg mattisonMatt lsonison and family 01olaoia
tonsonyonson and family and B rangoon maans lar-
son and family martin hansonbanson annlaurl family andersanden ton-
son annes stun mary and family william
alkinaikin and family tens and Jojohannejohanneshannebanne yonsontonson nellweil and
hanna peter lansonlauson and family soren M wadd
and family henrik presan and family beahan ander-
son mathildemathlideMathildebilde Arvidson li peter and sophia yoreToreensen
toron olsonoison

ola ladsladt TY yonsontonson andnj family ir 0
and mary Hagnagmaglebyleby christine and karen petra hagen
flouton larslri C nils christian christimChritln S

rasmineresmine tn and family peter
peterson christian Sor non and farril irilri soren soren
sonponn an I1 family andersandera and family tomas caC

and nilsGlusf milymilfliy prank pitman robert mckay
indand james narrisharrisIIarris total number of persons
W
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jamejames woodworl george D keaton and family mary ann

tumeybuny caroline woods joseph watson james bond
andnl wife ann boot emily lovett 11 HAIL harriol and
J kairy maryalary and arri t sin 1 n maria
adwardedward and adele DeDesdeadleauieaule jeremiah whiteb

iiolio
riserist ell

lhjab tammstaming sarah i thomas sirahsarah gilbert william
seymour charlottechariotteChar loeelofe bardot james mcarthurMcArt and tami
lys nathannathau hansord and family william and
family william cullymore and family charles kidgell
martha bates john and family christopher and
ann sprout john slade john and elizabetheilzabethElliabeth slade car-
oline callertCa llort V

chariescharte barrett jamjamrs gillmen george kirkham and
family james payne and wileywife william busby and fam-
ily martins owen roberts and familytamfamliyilylly abomthom-
as BurchelBurcheilbelllp mary davis A T and family nils
lanson elinaeirma true magnus A and else Fynandayds yens
neilsonnellson and family jones halversonnalUal versonvereon and family rasmus
yenson annanuannlanulL andertonanderson sophia and amleamie

neilsnells petersonPe tennontereon
thrine hanon and family soren P gubiguhl and family
marthamanha nanshans Auandersendersenderben J C Grangrinsternstern
and family rosinarosins F frantsen H L dastrupDastra and fam-
ily ingerborg peterson and son matteamattes yenson badiibadil
and nellsneils petersonPeterson maren andersonandersen yens petersonnj 11

C Klingklinsbeckbeckheck andnd familfamilyyi matteamattes M hansonnanson and fami-
lylystys thos 0 ard eiserise 31 tensonyenson jacob and ingeringe 9yens hansonnanson and family

madsmadd P and karen Rasmuscn yens and annaabna M
yens and family martha beuer

rasmus neilsonnetNel leonibon nellsneils and linak oford hansnans nihinsonoron
yens andani family maren K olsen 1I F kling
bick and family mattea 31 johanna M
hansonnanson maria Fy gesen H P Iverlveriversonsonssong anna
andaad child J C and family jorgen an-
dreasen and family

karenkarea UM hamra Mattson Pauline Agust sonbon
anna M nansonhanson karen SarenSarenmonioniou and family thomas
P vad P C and frederikaFrederikalka MattsmattsenMatmst tsengcn Chrohrchristerlster and elseelsa
yepYersenis larblari neilsonnellson and fanfaufamilyillylily peter A delene and
family tilda A Hansennansen AmundAsmund Waldermasen
llyily dessa fried and child martin and dorta petersonPetereon
karen and ellen Cne edson N L and ellen cocoiC ofordd C
and ann dieon B Serensensea and family peter Swen
and family krestacresta abalen ole and annie petersonPetersonervon ole
hagguses and family anna petersonPeterbonysont jacob malmstrom and
family neilsnells C helsel and family hans J
maren K and child Sa chareas and maria
andersenAndersengeug P A Flelstad elenor P klerkier louisa C
NelNelllsenlaensenysens yens C J gaarden and familysamily Andandreasreasi
christen and annie it andersen yensteria larsonlargon sorn

nielsina D kissen maren christensen
kierstenKlersten peterson ingerimsen at christensen anna M an-

derson else mattsongmattsonMattsonv sissa Peterpetersongongsong hansnans J hansonnanson
and family Nell senO Nellneligenyseng christen olsen

larblarsaarsandand mattamalta chris-
ten and christina jeppesonJepperon sophia olivia and areder
icklck orsted Rasiwineloine jeppeson ads and anna for
gensongenron carolina ITII jacobson and child

christen rasmus hanson add family
maren christensenChrls soren peterson andond family
andersen and family andars and andrea G
christerohrChr isterlster C Klkierstenersten nielsen and family
yens anderson and family lars GC peterson matta M
larson neils jacobsonJacobsnn bold M hansonnanson ole
and family maren yenson aged 80 marta johansen
chari auguetaugost

siensten and family anders and caroline peter-
son neilsnells P larsen and family johannes
and fx nilly lars Mornorloretsenetsen and family lenalens matlagerMar lager
C J leondiresLeonderendiren peterpiter Christol naser and family

and family harriet mead marenmann nansen
christen and caroline lorensen maren christensen
songbongson matilde sorensen total 32

yens NX bablisdahlcahl aged 73 died august

from our southern correspondent
PAROWAN aug 10 1859

EDITOR OF THE NEWS

it is a time of general peace and
with tibtip crops look thus far better than
years previous excepting at fort johnson
where the grasshoppers navehave almost
destroyed them we were informed by
US official sin the
us on a pleasure excursion that we might
but should not reap a declaration so incom-
prehensiblepreben sible that by many it was regarded
a joke which it evidently waswaa but even if
was intended as a prophecy those by
it was uttered should not be discouraged
the bible records examples where even
best of prophets sometimes were mistaken
jonahlonah for instance when he sat beneath
gourd olnefonene during the exceLexcessivenaivevalve beat of th
day waiting for the destruction of nineveh

Sspeakingpbaking of hot weather reminds me
the present season has been unusually warm
especially luringduring the month of june but
we considered the beat oppressive in this ele-
vated region a trip to washington and
settlements in washington county a few da
since served to convince us that there could b
hotterbutter weather still our feelings might
compared with those of a polar bear in a men-
agerieallatylerie occasionally a hot blast from the sur-
rounding desert like thehe glare of a furnace
would seembem as though it would dry up the v
blood in ones veins notwithstanding th
heat however crops look fine we bawsaw
13 feetfeel high sugar cane growing in great per-
fectionfection cotton in bloom melons ripe and lu-
cerne indigo tobacco and other products
the soil doing well it was indeed a
blooming like the rose

the election held on the dinst in iron
washington counties resultedresulreaul ted in the choice
the following personsperson geo A smith mem-
ber of the legislative council william crogcros
bv and silas 8 smith representatives
whittaker benr anhani david cluffclan jrary select
men of iron county

can you inform us mr editor why it
that there is a semiweeklysemigemi weekly mail from G 8
L city to Fillmore thence to cedar a dis-
tance of miles no mail at all thus leaiea
a large gap in the line we would also I1
to know if it could bebb donsdonoconstruedtrued as an act
treason to abb U S government if we
carruthecarcarryrythethe mallmail once a week from fillmore to
cedar gratis for our own convenience
do not wish to be shutabut out altogether from
rest of the world debarredbarredde forever from re-
ceiving the influence of that civilization
much needed among us or of knowing if the
rest of the world iaIs all right yet if G S L
city houldshould again be entirely submerged by an
earthquake and only a few inhabitants be left
floating on planks aaas occurred a few yearsyeara
since aaas we learned by the eastern newspa-
pers we should not hearbear of the occurrence
vervvery soon e

on the fth dinst sra company B ad artilleryartiller ay
linderunder command of capt hawHOW ap wagwas
dicine at lonelong range a maturelyper ex-
ploded nearly proving fatfatalfatai to0 john who
was that instant withdrawing the hammorrammer
ilehe waWAs badlyay burned but eescaped11 serious inju-
ry thiathis should prove an incentive to greater
caution in such matters

not to be too tedious I1 close this wandering

epistleepi atle and subscribe myself the friend efof
constitutional rights

A friend
loves your society forsakes others for yours
fervently wishes your prosperity and peace
venerates ththose0 se who befriend you and is not
jealous of them A friend consoles you in ad-
versityverhersityver sity sustains you in poverty sympathies
with gouiouyou in afflictions warns you of dangerdangers
endeavors to read the true feelings of your as-
sociations steadily watches your enemenemiesieelee

hates those that hate you tries to preserve
you from imposition anticipates your desires
without waiting for requests mourns your ab-
sence rejoicesrejo icea at your return braves the
cornscorn of sycophants to iebe near you and even

I1 when hishia friendship is not all appreciated still
serves and still labors for your welfare ilehe
admires your virtuous character to your faults
behe is a little blind

many many flatter many advise and many
exhibit these evidences in part but liehe that
will do all is the gem that is more precpre clonaciona
than the diamond and when known will shine
among your treasures as invaluable ilehe will
surely obtain hisbis reward coar

AMERICAN VOLUNTEER COMPANIES the
london saturday review in an artarticlearticieclecie headed

cobden in washington habhas the following

the united states have properly speaking
no standing army at all A force of about

men employed in small parties over a
vast and desert territoryrv includes some highly
educated american officers but the rank and
file are nearly all irishmen and germans yet
the americans are so far from pacific that
their very platitudes are bloody minded mr
cobden may possibly have convinced himself

i that it is not paying for soldiers but playing
at soldiers which makes a nation warlike it
is the habitbabit of serving in the militia which
keeps american heroism at boiling point A
community which maintains by its half pay a
million of men may be perfectly non ag
gres sive and pacific but a people like ibethe
americans who perpetually parade their
streets in fancy uniforms and are called gen-
eral Colcoicolononelonil or major will ever be thirsting
for blood the restless spirits who are always
longing to meet the men of inkermann and the
alma in a fair fight are by no means the off-
icers and privates of the american regular
army they are the clerks and who
baptise themselves washington
and Yejeffersonfferson guards these truths will
oonsoon niamakee themselves felt in england the

english ten pound householder hasbas for the
present betset his affections on neutrality but
when he has once taught himself riariflemansrians
drill when he has once learned to throw him-
self on the reverse portion of hisbia personperdon and
fire suddenly through bisbig legs we are per-
suaded that nothing less will satisfy him than
a campain on the ticino

A GREAT FEAT monemons blondin lately walk-
ed across the niagara river justjuat above the fallfalls
on a titightht rope in the presence of el solm
he first crossed from the american siaidee stop-
ping midway to refresh himself with water
raisedraised with a rope from the deck of the steamer
maid of the mist the time occupied in the
girsfirs crossing tyaswas seventeen minutes and a half
the return to the american side was accom-
plished in twelve minutes As a meremore foolhar-
dyy exploit thisibis has seldom been equalledequalled and as
an exhibition of nerve it stands without a parallel
theile single rope is three and a quarter inches in
diameter 1300 feet long and with the 2700 feet
of guy ropes necessaryrec essary to steady it cost 90
and looked like a mereinere thread spanning the
chasm which is eleven hundred feed wide midand
one hundred and fifty feet deep

through the bottom of the the niagara
river at that place of an unknown and immea-
surable depth rushes along with furious swift-
ness to the whirlpool below the slightest misstep
of the foolhardy adventurer would have burled
him from his precarious foofootingtinZ and hebe would
have disappeared from mortal eyes until his
mangled body should be picked up far below
probably in lake ontario exchange
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